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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Elderly people’s right to privacy has been an important area of study especially in geriatric nursing institutions. The present study aimed to develop a new scale, “Attitudes
Towards the Privacy of the Elderly” (ATPE) to assess the attitudes of nursing home carers towards
the privacy of the elderly.
Materials and Method: Nursing home carers (n=156) from the southern regions of Turkey
participated in the study. They were asked to fill in each item by rating on a five point Likert-type
scale ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. A number of reliability and validity
analyses such as internal consistency, test-retest reliability and factor analysis were conducted to
examine ATPE’s psychometric properties.
Results: Factor analysis revealed a two-factor structure with 16 items explaining 37% of the
variance. Internal consistency and test-retest reliability were found to be .77 and .53, respectively. Item total correlation was found to range from .35 to .77.
Conclusion: The 16 item respondent-based scale is a valid and reliable instrument to evaluate attitudes towards the privacy of the elderly. It is suggested that further studies may illuminate the practical value of the scale in nursing home settings.
Key Words: Aged; Attitude; Privacy; Relative Value Scales; Caregivers.
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ÖZ
Giriﬂ: Yaﬂl› bireylerin mahremiyet hakk› özellikle yaﬂl› bak›m hizmetinde önemli bir alan olarak yer almaktad›r. Bu çal›ﬂma huzurevi çal›ﬂanlar›n›n yaﬂl› mahremiyetine yönelik tutumlar›n› belirlemek amac›yla ölçek geliﬂtirmeyi hedeflemiﬂtir.
Gereç ve Yöntem: Ölçek Antalya, Isparta ve Burdur il merkezlerinde bulunan huzurevlerinde çal›ﬂan 156 personele uygulanm›ﬂt›r. Elde edilen verilerle ‘Aç›mlay›c› Faktör Analizi’ yap›lm›ﬂ,
test-tekrar test kararl›l›¤› incelenmiﬂ, iç tutarl›l›k ise Cronbach Alfa katsay›s› ile de¤erlendirilmiﬂtir.
Bulgular: Faktör analizi sonucunda toplam 16 maddeden oluﬂan ve varyans›n %37’sini aç›klayan iki faktörlü bir yap› elde edilmiﬂtir. ‹ç tutarl›l›k ve test-tekrar test güvenilirli¤i s›ras›yla .77 ve
.53 olarak bulunmuﬂtur. Madde-toplam korelasyonu .35 ile .77 aras›nda tespit edilmiﬂtir.
Sonuç: Geliﬂtirilen 16 maddelik ölçe¤in psikometrik özelliklerinin yeterli oldu¤u ve huzurevlerinde hizmet alan yaﬂl›lar›n mahremiyetlerine yönelik çal›ﬂanlar›n tutumlar›n›n de¤erlendirilmesinde ve konu ile ilgili çal›ﬂmalarda kullan›labilece¤i görülmektedir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Yaﬂl›l›k; Tutum; Mahremiyet; Ölçek; Bak›m Eleman›.
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INTRODUCTION
2002 news release from the World Health Organisation

Astated that a demographic revolution is underway
throughout the world and that the elderly population is growing faster than any other age group (1). Many countries will
inevitably be affected by this phenomenon, also referred to as
‘Global ageing’, that is set to continue. For instance, the
above-65 population, which accounted for 6.9% of the world
population in 2000, is expected to rise to 10.5% by 2025 (2).
Changes in old age such as chronic diseases increase the
burden on the elderly, thereby increasing their dependency on
other individuals. This type of relationship that the elderly
are obliged to establish with others leads, in turn, to a further
restriction of their autonomy. The fact that the relationship is
not based on equal knowledge and skill may also put the elderly in a rather passive state vis-à-vis others and may, in some
instances, lead to negligence of the privacy of the elderly (3).
The notion of privacy was first put forward by the
American judge Louis Brandeis in 1890 as “the right to be let
alone–the most comprehensive of rights and the right most
valued by civilized man (4)”. Throughout the years, different
definitions for privacy were suggested. These definitions
went, for the most part, hand-in-hand with the notions of
confidentiality, property rights, information, private life,
autonomy, public sphere and private sphere as well as religion, sexuality and culture (5-8). Gavison suggests that the
confidentiality component forms the legal basis for privacy
and that it is a significant element for the fulfilment of privacy (6). However, the notion of privacy has connotations that
go beyond confidentiality. Privacy, as pointed out by Louis
Brandeis, does not only refer to something that should be hidden. It is also considered as a means that allows individuals to
develop their personalities, ensure their self-control and preserve their autonomy (9).
The possible impact of ageing on the well-being and
living standards of the older population is a warning to social
decision making (10). The literature reviewed stresses the
importance of the notion of privacy; however, the limited
number of studies in this field is far from being in proportion
to this constant emphasis. Yet, the attitudes of carers towards
the privacy of the elderly may carry great importance, given
the cognitive, affective and behavioural aspects of their
attitudes. In the literature, cultural values’ effects on the
concept of privacy is pointed out. Since religion is considered
to be one of the most important components of a culture, the
importance of development of a scale, which considers
inherent values of the culture , has emerged in societies where
Muslims constitute the majority of the population. Moreover,
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in the literature it is stated that besides the perception of
privacy concept in general meaning, each component of the
privacy concept, like information confidentiality, showed
differences in regional and cultural levels (11). The aim of this
study is to develop a scale in order to evaluate the attitudes
related to the privacy of the elderly people, taking cultural
differences into account. Such a scale may prove to be useful
in studies to be carried out on privacy of the elderly. For
example, it may be used in studies where the attitudes
towards the privacy of the elderly are evaluated, different
factors (such as occupation, level of education, age and
gender) that are correlated with positive and negative
attitudes and actions to be taken to raise awareness about the
privacy of the elderly are revealed.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Participants
A total of 156 nursing home carers from four public and five
private nursing homes, situated in the Western
Mediterranean Region of Turkey participated in the study. Of
the participants 113 were women (%72.4), and 43 were men
(%27.6). The mean age was 37.69 (SS=9.07) ranging from 20
to 69. A great majority of the participants were married (married, n=126; single, n=14; divorced, n=14 and widowed,
n=2). 60 participants had primary school education (%38.5),
19 had secondary school education (%12.2), 37 had high
school education (%23.7) and 40 had university education
(%25.6). The participants were covering a wide spectrum of
professions (nurses n=26; physicians n=2; care specialists
n=68; social workers n=5; cooks n=10; orderlies n=17; physiotherapists n=2; nutrition specialist n=1; security staff n=4
and administrative staff n=21).
Instruments
The Attitudes Towards the Privacy of the Elderly
(ATPE)

During the initial phase of the development of the ATPE,
semi-structured interviews about privacy and the privacy of
the elderly were carried out with a total of 62 people, including residents (n=6), nursing homes carers (n=15), various
groups of professionals (n=25) and health professionals
(n=16). These individuals were asked about how they perceive
privacy and how they would define situations where they
would feel that their privacy is respected or violated / disturbed.
In light of the information obtained through literature
review and semi-structured interviews, a number of items
evaluating positive and negative attitudes towards privacy
were developed. The respondents were asked to rate each item
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on a five-point Likert-type scale, representing scores from
1=“I strongly disagree” to 5=“I strongly agree”. “I make sure
that seniors are alone when I provide them with care” is an
example of the items representing positive attitude towards
privacy, whereas “I don’t have any problem with the nursing
home management controlling the lockers of the residents
without their permission” is an example of the items representing negative attitude towards privacy.
The initial draft of the scale was sent to five experts to
evaluate the appropriateness and clarity of the items.
Following a number of minor changes in the wording that
were deemed to be necessary by the experts, the scale was
administered to a number of staff members (n=22) from a
nursing home not included in the study. After evaluation by
the experts and the results of the preliminary application, the
45-item ATPE was ready for implementation.
Procedure
The ATPE, “Attitudes Towards the Privacy of the Elderly”,
study was carried out with the participation of staff members
from a total of nine nursing homes, four public and five private, situated in the Western Mediterranean Region of
Turkey. The study covers all of the nursing homes located in
Antalya, Burdur and Isparta city centers. 193 staff members
from these nursing homes constituted the target population
of the study. Although all staff members were contacted, 156
of them agreed to take part in the study (80.8%). A group of
staff members (n=29) were asked to fill in the scale for a second time, at a maximum of 3-4 weeks interval, to assess the
test-retest reliability of the scale.
All applications of the scale were personally done by the
researchers on a face-to-face basis. The implementation of the
scale took an average of 20-30 minutes. Prior to the
implementation of the scale, staff members were informed
about the purpose of the study and told that the results would
be used only for study purposes without being shared with
other individuals and institutions and that all information
would be kept anonymous. Acceptance of participants to
answer the scale was accepted as consent but a written consent
was not obtained. Moreover, a guideline explaining the aim of
the scale was added to the introduction part.
The permission to conduct this study was obtained from
the Prime Ministry General Directorate of Social Services and
Child Protection Agency.
Analysis of the data
Exploratory factor analysis was applied to the data obtained
from the 156 nursing home staff members. The test-retest
reliability of the ATPE was assessed through data from a
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group of staff members who filled in the scale twice, at 3-4
weeks interval. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was used to
test the internal consistency of the ATPE.

RESULTS
Results of the Exploratory Factor Analysis
The sample adequacy and the suitability of the data for factor
analysis were examined with the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)
coefficient and the Barlett Sphericity test. The use of the
KMO coefficient demonstrated that the criteria for sample
adequacy were met (.75), and the Bartlett Sphericity test
showed that factor analysis was appropriate (¯2=578, sd=120;
p<.0001).
Principal axis factoring with promax rotation was applied
in order to determine the factor structure of the ATPE.
Although the analysis revealed a five factor structure, each
with an eigenvalue of more than 1, scree testing suggested a
three-factor structure with each factor accounting for at least
5% of the variance. It was observed that some items were not
loaded on any of the factors, whereas some others were loaded
on more than one. When the items with factor load values
lower than .32 (12) and the items that were loaded on more
than one factor with a difference lower than .10 were
removed, a 16-item two-factor structure explaining 37% of
the variance was obtained. The two factors accounted for 24%
and 13% of the variance, respectively. The first factor was
named “The Necessity of Privacy”, since it contained items such
as ‘I make sure that seniors are alone when I provide them
with care’, ‘I warn my colleagues who are not careful about
privacy’ and ‘The same level of attention must be paid to the
privacy of the elderly in nursing units as to the privacy of
other residents’. The second factor was named “The
Negligibility of Privacy”, since it contained items such as
‘People diagnosed with dementia (senility) do not have privacy’, ‘I don’t have a problem with the fact that all the carers of
a resident have access to the information in his/her personal
file’, ‘The decline in sexuality is directly proportional to the
decline in privacy’ and ‘I don’t have any problem with the
nursing home management controlling the lockers of the residents without their permission’ (see Table 1).
Results about the reliability of the ATPES
The correlation between repeated measurements performed at
a 3-4 week interval was calculated to examine the test-retest
reliability of the ATPE (r=.53). Although the obtained value
does not indicate a very high correlation, it is found to be statistically significant (p<.01; n=29). The internal consistency
of the scale was evaluated using the Cronbach’s Alpha coeffi-
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Table 1— Principal Axis Factoring With Promax Rotation and Item-Total Correlation findings of the ATPE
I. Factor
The Necessity
of Privacy

Items
Making sure that seniors are alone during the delivery of care
Warning those who violate privacy
Paying the same level of attention to the privacy of seniors in nursing units
The connection between privacy and private life
Making sure that seniors are alone while they are cleaned
Keeping the secrets of seniors
The multi-component nature of privacy
Confidentiality as a component of privacy
Making sure that treatment is not a pretext for the disruption of privacy
Sharing one’s conversations with a senior with his/her family
Restricting privacy to the genitals
Ignoring the privacy of the demented
Not having a problem with the fact that all information about seniors is easily accessible
Eavesdropping on conversations of seniors
Privacy declining in line with the decline in sexuality
Controlling lockers without the seniors’ will
Eigenvalue

II. Factor
The Negligibility
of Privacy

.68
.65
.61
.51
.50
.48
.46
.41
.41

3.86

.67
.61
.51
.51
.46
.46
.42
2.11

r
.47**
.44**
.34**
.50**
.51**
.35**
.43**
.55**
.41**
.62**
.54**
.53**
.44**
.51**
.50**
.54**

**p<.01; r= Item-total correlation.

cient and was calculated to be .77. It was also observed that
the item-total correlation value, which indicates the contribution of each item to the total score, varied between .34 and
.62 and they were all statistically significant.

DISCUSSION
hus, the present study developed a scale, the ATPE that

Tevaluates attitudes towards the privacy of the elderly.
Exploratory factor analysis was conducted to examine the factorial structure of the ATPE and its reliability was tested
through internal consistency, item-total correlation and testretest reliability coefficients.
Exploratory factor analysis of the scale yielded a two-factor structure that accounted for 37% of the variance. After the
examination of the items loaded on these two factors, the first
factor was called ‘the necessity of privacy’ since the items
loaded on it concerned issues such as the protection of privacy and awareness about the different components of privacy.
The second factor was called ‘the negligibility of privacy’
since it was related to such issues as the circumstances where
privacy might be disturbed and the subordinate nature of privacy. As the distribution of the items indicates, the first factor refers to positive attitudes about privacy while the second
factor deals with negative attitudes.
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A number of methods were used to test the reliability of
the scale. The internal consistency of the scale, tested through
the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient, was found acceptable (13).
All items included in the scale had a significant correlation
with the total score. The ATPE’s test-retest reliability
revealed a moderate correlation. One reason that might
explain this relatively low level of correlation could be the relatively long interval of 3-4 weeks between the measurements.
Another reason might be that the participants might have
started thinking about privacy after the initial measurement
and decided that certain situations they had previously considered as not disturbing privacy might actually be so. When
the results of the second measurements were analysed, there
was indeed a relative increase in the scores related to positive
attitudes towards privacy. However, further studies should be
carried out to test the accuracy of both assumptions.
Due to the limited number of participants in the study,
only exploratory factor analysis could be conducted. In further
studies, confirmative factor analysis should be performed to
test the suitability of the two-factor model–i.e., positive and
negative attitudes towards privacy–revealed by the present
study. Another limitation of the study is the imbalance
between the number of male and female participants. The reason for this imbalance is the fact that more women than men
are employed in the care sector in Turkey.
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In surveying the literature, since there is no prevalent
scale for perception of privacy and determination of components of the concept, the ATPE developed could not be compared with different scales. However, the studies in literature
related with the value load of the concept and its place in care
services were used as discussion issues. Since the aim of this
study was to develop a new scale, the data was not used to
obtain other results.
The increasing shift from the extended family to the
nuclear family in today’s society increases the institutional
care of the elderly or their domestic care by non-family members. The attitudes of carers towards the privacy of the elderly could be a significant component of care quality.
Schopp et al. demonstrated in a study that respect for privacy is one of the key components of the relationship between
the elderly in nursing homes and their carers. They identified
three types of attitudes: carers treating the residents like
friends, strangers and objects. Treating residents like friends
entails the acceptance of their individuality and, as a result,
residents feel better about themselves. When residents are
considered as objects, however, personal privacy standards are
usually violated. In this case, the needs of the individual are
neglected since they are considered as mere objects that
should be repaired, and the swift accomplishment of duties
become the only objective (14).
Even with the current emphasis on confidentiality and
privacy, there is a lack of legal information or court decisions
detailing the communications between health care
professionals and patients (15).
A study covering five European countries, namely
Finland, Spain, Germany, Greece and the United Kingdom,
and supported by the European Commission, was conducted
between the years of 1998 and 2001 to measure the value
attached to the notions of privacy, autonomy and informed
consent (16). Data collected from 573 seniors and 887 nurses
was evaluated. The study demonstrated that the nurses
attached greater importance to privacy than to autonomy or
informed consent. While these notions are highly valued by
the carers in the UK, the carers in Greece valued them the
least. The study also showed that the elderly in Spain, the UK
and Finland cared most about autonomy, privacy and
informed consent, respectively. The differences in perception
between nurses and the elderly was also highlighted by the
study. It was concluded that the nurses had a better perception of these three concepts. The researchers argued that the
differences among the countries might be due to different
health service organisations, education, cultural values and
the roles attributed to the elderly in different societies (17).
Finally, since this study evaluated the psychometric properties of a new scale that assesses the attitudes towards the privacy of the elderly, it did not emphasize the descriptive find-
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ings. Further studies may focus both on the utility of the scale
and the variables that predict positive attitudes towards privacy of the elderly in nursing home settings.
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